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Updates on Forensic Standards and Legislation Progress in the US
July 21, 2014


The forensic legislation proposed by Senators Leahy and
Cornyn (the Criminal Justice and Forensic Science Reform Act
S.2177) is still active and looking for senate co-sponsors.



The forensic legislation proposed by Senator Rockefeller
(Forensic Science and Standards Act of 2014) is on hold and
planned to be readdressed next year.



The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) has
begun filling the Organization of Scientific Area Committees
(OSAC's). IAI Incoming President Steve Johnson has been
appointed to represent the IAI on the Forensic Science
Standards Board!! He is there to represent your professional
and scientific interests and I know he will do an excellent job on
our behalf.
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What you can do....


Call your US Senator and as them to co-sponsor S.2177
(Leahy/Cornyn bill)



Call your US House Representative and ask them to fund the
Forensic Initiative, which will fund the NIST Standards Groups.



Read the action items found here (see pg 23) for more information.



Keep informed about the progress and formation of the OSAC's
at http://www.nist.gov/forensics/osac/index.cfm



Attend the CFSO (Consortium of Forensic Science Organizations) Update at the upcoming conference in Minneapolis on
Monday Noon to 1pm.

Lesley Hammer, IAI President

The NEDIAI Journal is the official publication of the New England Division of the International Association for Identification. Statements, opinions or views expressed in articles contained in the
Journal do not necessarily represent those of the NEDIAI nor the agency employing the article’s author(s). NEDIAI neither guarantees, warrants, nor endorses the statements, opinions, views, or
techniques presented unless otherwise noted, but offers information to the readership. Articles published may contain processes utilizing chemicals or combinations of chemicals which may be
hazardous or potentially hazardous to the user’s health. It is strongly recommended that appropriate caution and procedures be exercised when using hazardous or potentially hazardous chemicals
or combinations of chemicals where the hazards are not fully known.
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P.O. Box 1043
Concord NH 03302-1043

Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Vermont
Maine

Greetings NEDIAI Members!
I would like to personally invite all of you to the 2014 NEDIAI Conference to be held November 17th through 19th at the Holiday Inn by the Bay in Portland, Maine. It is an exciting
time for the NEDIAI as many new advances have been made in forensics.
We have many exciting workshops scheduled for the conference to include courtroom testimony, basic fingerprint analysis, documentation, collection and preservation of footwear
and many more. You can see the entire conference schedule at http://www.nediai.org/
conference.htm.
I would like to thank the many vendors who have signed up to showcase their products at
our conference as well. Their continued support makes this conference possible.
This year’s keynote speaker will be Chief Prosecutor Lisa Marchese from the Maine Attorney General’s Office. AG Marchese has prosecuted homicides in Maine for many years
and I look forward to hearing her point of view in regards to forensics and the prosecution
of homicides in Maine.
Plan to attend the NEDIAI Educational Conference now and I look forward to seeing you
there!

Detective Scott A. Bryant
Maine State Police
President NEDIAI

Excellence through Knowledge
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Letter from the Editor
Hello members,
We are starting to finalize details for our upcoming conference in Portland, ME and I think you
will all find some great information being presented. More detailed information, including the
registration form, can be found on pages 13, 14, and 15 of this Journal. You can also keep checking our website for updates (www.nediai.org). I hope you will all be able to attend in November!
There is still a lot of buzz around the Forensic Science Reform Act and NIST’s Organization of
Scientific Area Committees (OSAC’s). The IAI president’s letter found on page 1 touches on
some of these issues and what you can do to become involved. More information on several of
these topics can be found throughout this Journal and by visiting the links provided. All websites
have been hyperlinked for ease of use when you visit our web page and view the Journal online.
As always, I would like to solicit your help in improving our Journal. Any feedback and ideas you
can provide will help make this the best distribution of information possible. I encourage you to
send me articles and suggestions on topics that you’d like to see more information.
Thanks and see in you in Portland!
Amanda Armstrong
“It’s not what you look at that matters, it’s what you see.”
-Henry David Thoreau

Mystery Riddle
A homicide team enters a crime scene to find a man with a wound to his head. The victim is holding a gun and a
tape recorder lies by his side. One detective picks up the recorder and plays it. “I am tired of this life and hence I
have decided to relieve myself from the worldly pains”. A gunshot follows the message.
The team then decides to investigate the scene as a homicide.
Why?
Answer on page 12
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Strengthening the Forensic Sciences
INTRODUCTION
In response to the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) report, Strengthening Forensic Science in the United States:
A Path Forward1, the White House Office of Science & Technology Policy (OSTP) coordinated the establishment of
the Subcommittee on Forensic Science (SoFS). It was chartered in July, 2009, and completed its work on December
31, 2012. For 3 years, the SoFS membership actively pursued the investigation and analysis of critical issues that
can inform a coordinated and meaningful response to the NAS report. Their detailed and comprehensive exploration has broadened the breadth of foundational knowledge and situational awareness, thereby informing a meaningful framework for analysis. This report details some of their findings and work products that can inform collaborative dialogue on matters that will serve to enhance forensic science policy, research, and practice. Through its
analysis, the SoFS recognized that many of the issues under consideration cross-cut multiple recommendations of
the NAS report. Accordingly, in many cases, their work products relate to one or more NAS report recommendations. It should be noted that the Administration is extremely active in pursuing all issues that impact forensic science and this report does not represent all work currently being pursued to improve and maximize the value of
forensic science in the United States.
The SoFS was comprised of nearly 200 subject matter experts across all levels of government. Participation
spanned 23 Federal departments and agencies, including the Department of Commerce, Department of Defense,
Department of Health and Human Services, Department of Homeland Security, Department of the Interior, Department of Justice, Department of Treasury, Environmental Protection Agency, National Institutes of Health, National
Science Foundation, National Transportation Safety Board, Smithsonian Institution, United States Postal Service,
and intelligence community. In accordance with the Federal Advisory Committee Act and the Open Government
Directive, which outline the importance of participation and collaboration with state and local government partners, the SoFS engaged 49 advisory members across the its IWGs, a unique process to the NSTC that underscored
the recognition that nearly 95 percent of forensic science examinations are performed at the state and local level.
This engagement provided a more formal and consistent mechanism for consideration of unique perspectives and
input from the broader practitioner, criminal justice, and academic communities.
____________
1 National

Research Council of the National Academies. Strengthening Forensic Science in the United States: A Path Forward, Washington,

DC, 2009.
*Editor’s note: This introduction in an excerpt from the report entitled “Strengthening the Forensic Sciences” published by the National
Science and Technology Council, Committee on Science, Subcommittee on Forensic Science. This group consisted of four IWGs
(Interagency Working Groups) who were tasked with receiving information from several resources and communities to align themselves
with the thirteen recommendations of the 2009 NAS report (“Strengthening Forensic Science in the United States: A Path Forward”). The
full document can be found at http://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/microsites/ostp/NSTC/
strengthening_the_forensic_sciences_may_-_2014.pdf.

Did you know?
NEDIAI is on Facebook!
You can search “New England Division I.A.I.”
and “like” the page to stay up-to-date with
current events, local trainings, and all your
member info updates!
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Applying AFIS Case by Case
By Carey Hall and Teresa Wu

A typical AFIS deals with pre-defined print card formats and rigid parameters, a new “Case AFIS” approach is
flexible in dealing with ad-hoc ink cards, uncontrolled capture areas, poor quality prints, and other obstacles.
To address the recent concerns and published research regarding erroneous exclusions, the Minnesota Bureau of
Criminal Apprehension (MN BCA), in collaboration with 3M Cogent, Inc., conducted a study that led to the
adoption of Automated Fingerprint Identification System (AFIS) technology in a novel “Case AFIS” application
to reduce erroneous exclusions and catch more missed identifications. Using a Case AFIS approach, a process
by which AFIS technologies were applied to specific cases, previously reported decisions were reviewed in this
study for erroneous exclusions and missed identifications. This study shows that using the Case AFIS application would lead to more identifications and would be more efficient than the manual searching process.
Beginning in 2011, several articles were published demonstrating under various study conditions that fingerprint
examiners make erroneous exclusions.1,2 In these studies they were seven times more likely to erroneously exclude than erroneously identify an individual. While the identification results were reassuring for many of our
partners in the criminal justice community, in the forensic community the high number of erroneous exclusions
was alarming. Within agencies, various policies were instituted to reduce the number of erroneous exclusions
that may have been reported in case work. One of those policies was to review all identification and exclusion
decisions. As a result more erroneous exclusions were discovered, and agencies became aware of the number of
erroneous exclusions committed by their examiners. These errors usually resulted in a quality review, root cause
analysis, and sometimes included removing examiners from case work while reviewing all of their previous
work for a period of time. This creates costly repercussions for a laboratory as labor hours are expended while
no new work is produced; it negatively effects morale and increases backlog accumulation.
As reviews of the root cause of erroneous exclusions began, a variety of contributing factors (human and latentdependent) were proposed. Some agencies became proponents of implementing specific criteria that were required before examiners could render an exclusion decision.3 While none of these policies have been tested and
validated in structured research, they may be effective at reducing erroneous exclusions by limiting the number
of exclusion decisions that can be attempted. The MN BCA briefly explored these policies but ultimately abandoned them to return to the traditional practice of rendering exclusion decisions based on the examiner’s expertise. During this period, the idea that the best solution to the erroneous exclusion problem may not be to limit the
examiners’ ability for rendering exclusion decisions but to provide a tool for catching erroneous exclusions by
helping examiners quickly recognize similarities and more efficiently search difficult latent prints.
AFIS technology is the most obvious tool for this problem for several reasons. First, matching algorithms have
significantly improved in the last decade to return matching candidates from databases with millions of individual records. If used in a case of narrowed donors to a database of known records of individuals directly related to
the case—whether suspect, victim, or elimination—the results could only be improved. Second, AFIS technology can also be prompted to ignore level 1 information and focus solely on minutiae configuration. Third, it can
quickly search any latent in 360 degrees in a single operation. This eliminates errors that can occur when examiners fail to properly orient the latent print, place too much reliance on a pattern type that has been distorted, or
simply “miss” the corresponding similarities due to fatigue or inattention. AFIS technology offers a powerful
remedy against the major contributing factors of examiner errors.
Continued on page 8
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Continued from page 7

Figure 1: 3M Cogent’s AFIS (CAFIS). The pattern of the latent appears to be a left slant loop but it was ultimately identified as a right slant loop.
Despite this difficulty, CAFIS easily returned the correct finger in the top candidate spot.

Figure 2: A latent print (in various orientations) that would require manual comparison for each orientation.

Many examiners have experienced frustrating cases with complex latents originating from several possible regions of the fingers or palms that they cannot confidently orient or that would require a significant period of time
(hours, even days) to search manually. Figure 2 is an example of a single latent (in various orientations) that
would require manual comparison for each orientation. For agencies that review 100% of all decisions, a second
examiner would also spend large amounts of time manually searching that single latent. In this case, enlisting an
AFIS to search the latent against the subjects directly relevant to the case at hand will provide the best orientations and comparison areas without hours of manual searching. This would offer optimal time efficiency allowing
examiners to spend more time in other areas that would be a better use of their expertise such as analysis and case
documentation.

Continued on page 10
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In order to conduct this study exploring how an AFIS can assist in labor-intensive manual latent searching, 3M Cogent
was consulted regarding their standalone CAFIS solution that would be used as a case specific database for searching
latents. Prior to the study, both parties assumed that a commercial, off-the-shelf (COTS) solution would be sufficient.
The designated workflow was seemingly straightforward: scan known exemplars of the case into the AFIS, then examiners can enter the latent, process the image, encode the latent with level 2 details, and then search against the “known”
database. The simplicity of this assumption overlooked many “automation” features of the AFIS for large databases and
high throughput systems. This research collaboration directly leads to a novel type of AFIS: Case AFIS. To better address the “Case AFIS” operational needs, new configurations, and specific changes were made to the COTS AFIS automation workflows. A typical AFIS deals with pre-defined fingerprint or palm print card formats, whereas a Case AFIS
has to be flexible in dealing with ad-hoc ink cards, uncontrolled capture areas, poor quality prints, etc. It also had to provide a quick and easy way to delete records after searches were reviewed. Many jurisdictions have statutory restrictions
that do not allow the retention of non-criminal records in any database. This application of CAFIS avoids these statutory
restrictions yet still allows the benefits of automated searching using advanced matching algorithms and in particular
level 2 and 3 details. Robust matching performance in dealing with poor quality latents is definitely a requirement for the
Case AFIS.
As a test of technological utility, the MN BCA reviewed sixty-five adjudicated cases from 2009 using 3M Cogent’s Case
AFIS. The cases, latent images, and exemplars were prepared and formatted for entry into CAFIS by an intern who received basic training on AFIS technology. With limited experience, the intern was also able to select minutiae she found
present in the latents and launch searches. Expert examiners reviewed all of the search results and found that both the
auto-extract minutiae feature and the intern were successful at attaining the same identification rates that had been previously reported in the case work, 81% and 89%, respectively. While the expert was more effective at finding identifications using CAFIS, agencies that use an AFIS technician could expect to find greater success than a minimally trained
intern, which would facilitate better management of an expert’s resources.
No erroneous exclusions were detected during the review of the cases; however, seven additional identifications were
found using CAFIS. The original examiner reported the results as inconclusive but identifications were made by the examiner reviewing the CAFIS search results. Four of these identifications were individual names not previously reported
to investigators.
The BCA plans to continue the research collaboration with 3M Cogent. Recognizing the value this technology has within BCA’s workflows, it will be implemented into BCA’s policies and procedures. CAFIS searches will also be performed to review cold cases to determine if any existing individuals within the case can be identified. Lastly, we will
study the effectiveness of CAFIS where at least one examiner has erroneously excluded a latent. Preliminary results suggest that CAFIS is effective at finding erroneous exclusions from a limited number of cases of known errors, additional
cases will be reviewed.
It is important to emphasize that CAFIS is not a substitute for examiner expertise; it is however, a tool that may be utilized to complement examiner performance. The use of CAFIS should be considered by all agencies to aid in quickly
finding identifications for victims, elimination prints, and known suspects, and to search difficult and complex latents. In
addition, CAFIS may be used as a quality control measure, to help ensure that there have been no missed opportunities
for making additional identifications.
Continued on following page
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NEDIAI 2014
Annual Educational Conference
Summary of Week
(tentative)

Monday November 17th
Registration
7:30-9:00 AM, 10:30-1:00
Opening Ceremony
9:00-10:00 AM
Group Photo
9:45 AM
Exhibit Hall Open
10:00-5:00 PM
WORKSHOP #1: Reducing Erroneous
10:00-5:00 PM
Exclusions
Lectures
10:00-11:45 AM
Lunch on your own
11:45-1:00 PM
WORKSHOP #2: Advanced Tenprint
1:00-5:00 PM
Comparison Technique, Preparation for the IAI Tenprint Certification
Lectures
1:00-5:00 PM
President’s Welcome Reception

6:00-8:00 PM

Tuesday November 18th
Registration
7:30-9:00 AM, 1:00-1:30 PM
Exhibit Hall Open
8:00-3:30 PM
Lectures
8:00-12:00 PM
WORKSHOP #3: Mastering Manual Mode
8:00-12:00 PM
WORKSHOP #4: Courtroom Testimony
8:00-12:00 PM
Annual Luncheon
12:00-1:30 PM
Lectures
1:30-4:30 PM
WORKSHOP #6: Basic Fingerprint Analysis 1:30-3:30 PM
and Comparison
WORKSHOP #5: Documentation, Collection 1:30-4:30 PM
Preservation of Footwear and Tire Track Evidence Through Photography
NEDIAI Business Meeting

5:00-6:00 PM

Wednesday November 19th
Registration
7:30-8:30 AM
Lectures
8:30-12:00 PM
WORKSHOP #7: Basic Crime Scene for
8:30-12:00 PM
New Detectives and First Responders
WORKSHOP #8: Tire Track
Lunch on your own
Lectures

8:30-12:00 PM
12:00-1:00 PM
1:00-3:00 PM

AFIS User’s Group Meeting

1:00-2:00 PM
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TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

Digital Imaging Training
Date: September 15th-19th, 2014
Location: West Haven PD
200 Saw Mill Rd
West Haven, CT 06516
Instructor: David Witzke
Tuition: $699
Contact: Det. Tammy Murray (Tmurray@whpd.com
or 203-937-3936)

Latent Print Search and Comparison Techniques
Date: January 12th-16th, 2015
Location: Univ. of Rhode Island - Kingston
Student Union Hall - Atrium 1
50 Lower College Rd
Kingston, RI 02881
Instructor: Jon Stimac
Tuition: $600
Contact: Mark Zabinski (MZabinski@mail.uri.edu)
or visit www.ronsmithandassociates.com/pdf/
Training_Class_PDFs/1691.pdf for more information

IAI Crime Scene Certification Test Preparation
Date: March 30th-April 3, 2015
Location: Medford PD
90 Main St
Medford, MA 02155
Instructor: Jan Johnson
Tuition: $325
Contact: Rachel Susnar (Rachel@forensicpieces.com
or 850-332-0141)

NESPIN Events
VALOR
September 25, 2014
Colchester, VT
Visit the following link for details:
www.valorforblue.org/Events/September-25-2014Colchester-Vermont
Death Scene Investigation Seminar
October 7-9th, 2014
NESPIN 124 Grove St, Franklin, MA
Visit the following link for details:
www.maloneyforensics.com/Forensic_Seminars/
Home.html

Advanced Footwear Impression Examination
Date: November 3rd - 7th, 2014
Location: Fort Collins PD
Fort Collins, CO
Instructors: William Bodziak and Leslie Hammer
Tuition: $850
Contact: William Bodziak (wbodziak@earthlink.net)
or Lesley Hammer (hammer.forensics@gmail.com)

“You are the sum total of everything you’ve ever seen,
heard, eaten, smelled, been told, forgot - it’s all there.
Everything influences each of us, and because of that I
try to make sure that my experiences are positive.”
- Maya Angelou
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21st Annual NEDIAI Educational Conference
November 17th through 19th, 2014
Portland, ME
Check the website and Facebook for updates!
WE ARE ON THE WEB!
www.NEDIAI.org

